
As I gaze out the windows of the church, I see
large, unkempt apartment buildings with laundry

hanging out the windows.Young men in western
clothing stride along the wide, dusty street past
stooped women whose faces are framed by their tra-
ditional scarfs.The absence of street lights and side-
walks are results of the Soviet era, but now imported
automobiles share the potholed road with rusting
Ladas.This is the Ukraine after seventy years of Soviet
control and just over a decade of independence.

The new freedoms of this country allow Andreas
Reh, who heads ECS in the ex-Soviet countries, to
organize their first-ever (Emmaus) international con-
ference. Over 160 course instructors from the Ukraine,
Moldova, Belarus, and the Russian Federation have
assembled in the town of Belgorod-Dnevstrosky,
Ukraine for 31/2 days of hearing reports, teaching on
how to be more effective as instructors, Bible teach-
ing, and fellowship.

I feel like I am still in Latin America when the
first meal marking the official beginning of the con-
ference starts late.A brother gives thanks for the rice
stew, cabbage salad, and brown bread, and all reverent-
ly rise to their feet.At the end of the meal they all
stand again, singing their thanks in four-part harmo-
ny. Looking around at weathered, careworn faces that
have lived through unspeakable persecution and at the
faces of the young and eager trusting in a free future,
I am humbled by their true joy. Each one gathered
here has a heart for spreading the Word to their god-
less countrymen.

In the main auditorium,Anatoly Slivca, the Mol-
davian coordinator, brings greetings from his people.
Although he is too young to remember Soviet
oppression, he has never truly experienced the open-
ness of the West. He encourages us all from the Word
of God with the hope of Christ’s soon return. Using
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Anatoly, Jim Fleming (International Coordinator), Jakov,
Yuri, and Andreas.

An Emmaus student in Odessa, Ukraine, receiving help
from an instructor.



a Power Point presentation, he shows life
in beautiful Moldova and describes their
extensive Emmaus instructor network. In
the past three years, instructors across
Moldova have distributed 30,000 courses!
The completion rate has been around 50%
but that rate is increasing with improved
instructor training.

From the even more closed country of
Belarus, Jakov exhorts us from Philippians
to rejoice always.“Can we not rejoice
despite the suffering we encounter? We are
called to rejoice in the midst of it all.”
Through a network of contacts, Emmaus
courses reach Jakov who quietly distributes them to
forty-two instructors dotted around this country of
ten million people.

The church in Belarus comprises about 16,000
believers who form 300 congregations.An average of
12,000 Emmaus courses a year are distributed among
these spiritually hungry people who are again begin-
ning to experience the repression of communism.The
government is forcing churches to register, and rela-
tions with the authorities are worsening.The secret
police have visited several Emmaus coordinators
advising them to stop the ministry.The church in
Brest has been warned not to conduct any more
open-air evangelism. Political pressure appears, to
some, to be as great now as it was under Brezhnev
twenty years ago.Yet despite these setbacks, an average

of 250 new students are added each quarter. Pray for
believers in Belarus.

Another success story is that of Yuri Yur, the
Ukranian coordinator, who quit a prospering aviation
job when he saw people’s lives being changed as they
studied God’s Word through Emmaus courses.Yuri
became convinced that building into people’s lives
was more worthwhile than building airplanes.
Because of his enthusiasm and that of 300 instructors,
nearly 60,000 courses are distributed each year!

But what has brought about such thriving min-
istries in the Eastern-block? In the next issue of
The ECS Connection we will tell about the initiatives
that began these ministries and how the correspon-
dence work is conducted there.

—Jim Fleming

Jakov with wife and sister. They work with 230 students.

Instructors from Belarus
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NOEL SHEEN, Regional Direc-
tor for Australia, has announced
his retirement. First commended
to a Bible teaching ministry in
East Africa in 1986, Noel
returned from the continent so

impressed by the Emmaus work there that he began an
Emmaus ministry in his home state of Queensland.

Following the example of Emmaus USA, Noel
began to use the courses among prison inmates in
Queensland jails. First, he sought official approval to
systematically visit each of the Correctional Centres
in his state. Next, chaplains were enlisted to help with
the promotion of the Emmaus courses.A foundation
was thus established for what has now become a per-

manent work among 2,000 students in a state with
only two million people.

In 1995 Noel became Regional Director for Aus-
tralia and set about expanding the student base
throughout the country. From 500 students in 1995,
enrollment has now expanded to over 7,000. Much
spiritual fruit has resulted from this work.

With his retirement as Regional Director, Noel
now has his sights set on Southeast Asia. During
recent years, he has been instrumental in recruiting
students from several countries including Vietnam,
which he expects to visit in early 2005. Noel would
love to see Australia fulfill its potential of not only
reaching its own population, but of also being a spiri-
tual resource for the unreached people of Asia.

Australian Regional Director Retires 

If you are one of the thousands of people following
our newly-created Bible reading plan, you’ll have

already read Genesis, Exodus, and the Gospel of
John. Great job!

To say that we are pleased with the response to
The Emmaus Road Through the Bible would be an
understatement.We sent a copy to every North
American assembly and were overwhelmed with

requests.As a result, we com-
missioned a second printing
and by the end of December
had mailed out over 10,000
copies! It is exciting to
think of the many individu-
als, and sometimes entire
congregations, who will be
reading through the Bible
in 2005 using The Emmaus
Road through the Bible.

Also hot off the press is

a brand new 16-page brochure: a comprehensive and
colorful Resource Guide that lists all the corre-
spondence courses, books, and study guides available
from ECS Ministries in the United States. Please call
or write to request your own copy today.

Although our change of name to ECS Ministries
is not new, I am aware that some people may have
questions about our mission and organization. In
upcoming issues of The ECS Connection I will be
answering some of those frequently asked questions.
Do you have a specific question about the ministry?
If so, please write me (mention The ECS Connection)
and I will gladly address it for the benefit of our
entire readership.

Sincerely,

Rob Tyler, Director

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

10,000 On the Road 



FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS NOW,
individuals and assemblies in New Zealand have

provided finances for Bible Gems calendars to be

distributed throughout the prisons of this nation.

In 1973 just over 2,000 copies were given away.

Last year nearly three times that number (6,860)

went out.
For many years these calendars have includ-

ed invitations offering free Emmaus Bible corre-
spondence courses.This offer was taken up again
this year by a large number of inmates. Here are
some of the encouraging comments they made
when returning their lessons.

“It has taken me a while to believe in Jesus because

of the sinful life I was living. But since I’ve come to

know more about Jesus, I believe in Him with all my

heart and I want to follow his ways.”

“Today I trusted the Lord Jesus Christ as my

personal Savior, admitting that I have sinned. Only

He can save me.”

“Thanks for all the effort in bringing and sharing

the Lord with me. I appreciate all you are doing, 

not only for me, but for everybody who participates

in your educational study.”

“Thank you so much for the courses. I really like

them and feel proud of my certificates.”

“I am an inmate in Remand prison. I have done

many things wrong. I didn’t believe in God before,

but now I do. I invited Jesus Christ to be my Savior,

and I know his death set me free when I truly

believed in him.”

It is encouraging to see the spiritual growth
and understanding that follow these first steps of
personal faith. Many have big problems that they
need to work through with the help of their
new-found Friend.

“I have recently become a bit disillusioned with my

faith and how complicated it all seems. I really feel

that faith doesn’t have to be complicated and

ritualized. Having looked around at local churches,

I have been drawn to the Bible and really want to

read and understand it. Your booklet ‘The Greatest

Man Alive’ is wonderful and I have returned it to be

graded.”

Please pray for these new believers and that
many more will come to follow the Lord and
seek to grow in their Christian lives, no matter
how difficult their circumstances.There is won-
derful potential for impact as we faithfully back
up this opportunity with our prayers.

Reprinted by permission of New Zealand’s Assembly
magazine, The Treasury.

Emmaus New Zealand— Calendars for Prisoners

“Thanks for all . . . you are doing . . . 
and for everybody who participates.”
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Genesis: From Creation to a Nation4

In this 448-page devotional commentary, Ken Fleming brings the Bible alive as
he connects the patriarchs with the ongoing story of God’s plan and purpose.The
events chronicled mirror human experience in failure and success, in the struggle
to overcome sin, and in the need for a faith-based relationship with God. As the
Scriptures promise, a committed study of God’s Word will impact your mind, your
heart, and your actions.

3THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL

C. H. Mackintosh provides a historical account of how God blessed
His people in spite of their evil and folly.We learn that, even in the
darkest times, the Lord will raise up a witness for Himself. Our response
to worldly injustice must be one of continued obedience, service, and
trust, for it is in these virtues that Christ is magnified. 192 pages.

THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD4

In today’s culture and society, miracles are often misunderstood.
But in this book, Dr. Charles C. Ryrie points out the purpose and
characteristics of Christ’s miracles.We are then able to more thor-
oughly understand why our Lord performed them and what practical
instruction they provide to us in the midst of our busy lives. 192 pages.

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Excitement is growing as a number of reprints and new publications come off the press! These are fascinating

books, written by trusted authors, that emphasize relevant truths applicable to everyday situations. Although the
books differ in presentation and style, they all communicate God’s work and ever-present guidance in the

lives of His servants. Here is just a sampling of books now available.

These and other useful resources can be ordered at:
1-888-338-7809 or ecsorders@emmaus.edu

For a free 2005 catalogue, contact ECS Ministries
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3DANIEL CHANG
Seoul, Korea—working in 
English and Korean languages.

XAVIEW MATHAEW4
Northeast India and Burma—offering

courses in Manipuri, Nagameese, 
Burmeese, and English.

3MAREK NALEWAJKA
Poland—distributing 
courses in Polish.

DAVID PRYOR4
Asunxión, Paraguay—

working in Spanish, 
English, German, Korean, 

and Guarani languages.

3JACOB SAMUEL
Ranchi, India—using courses 
in English and Hindi.

GIDEON SIKONDOMBORO4
Namibia, Africa—working in English 

and Portuguese.

ASSOCIATE INSTRUCTORS IN THE UNITED STATES:

3JAMES MOORE III
Greenwood, SC

DAVID SCHRAM4
Fergus Falls, MN 
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On November 1st, LINDA JESKE
joined the staff as a grader and
instructor to replace Wendy Smith.
She brings with her an assortment of
skills and experiences which will help

her in this new role.
Linda has spent most of her life in Iowa and

Kansas and came to know the Lord in her early twen-
ties. She graduated from Philadelphia College of the
Bible with a 4-year diploma.

Linda  has been a pastor’s wife for 27 years. She
and her husband Tim have been married for 36 years
and have three grown children. Their youngest,
Charissa, is a 4th year student at Emmaus Bible Col-
lege. Linda is a welcome addition to the staff.

FOREIGN REGIONAL DIRECTORS:

U P D A T E S — Newly Appointed


